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T)ear Mr. T -esser 

On behalf of'the tizens Awareness NetAvork, we heteby submit te ollowing - f 

comments on NU-1768. the uclear egulatory Cmmission's proposed protocms
for testing tranportation casks for high -level nuclear waste (1W). CO
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A num,ber of commenters to date hiave praised the NRC for finally deciding that pysical
testing of t-nsportation casks is necessary to denine their safet, while offerng
criiism ofth iXl iPit% ajidIOL W1leliStiC SV.0: of tile Proposc(It=:ts, CAN believes such
praise is unwarTated and uwssay, and sends a mixed inessage o NQRC: that th
ap,enny ;R trying to the rightthing htsimply hrnt gontcfarenough to ptectie
public Rathcr, NRC's cst poposas ac tcsb'ony to t,: C ommiissio3's bSiO
unwillingness to poect the pub]lic bea3t ad safety and national security rtber, than the
interest of the nuclear industry.

NRC appears t b ongugfii i publ iu; clatu fiJi a potoctin,g the public, healdl
and safety. t has developed a user-friendly veneer in it', dealing withi the public, m wtuct
pulic COn is solicteit d thenl igae. )o heivs nn th me teou prolq were

scheduled in tht Nortcat, even though* oyer 2556 o£proposcd nuolear wa5tc shipmnnri
vll travel through New Egland and Ncb York S;tate.

T'he Commission has aslced member-, of e public.to estrict thi comments the scope

of te studies NJREG-1768 sets forward. CN declive, lo rsLliiut its 0cvlts ill lat
fashiori T-he proposed tests will not b able to assure thie safecty of nucler waste
trangportationl. Existing plans for tBpoTting wgsrte aLre inherently flawed. NRC. Tefiis;toalrsth at da=T ivlohitasAngBW on our nation's roads, Tails, and
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Nvaterways. These dangers include the possibility of malicious acts of destution, as well
as sverc accident conditions and scenarios that far surpass the type of damage to be
simulatad widcr NRC's proposd tests.

CAN aclnowledges te practical inplications of imakinig transportation casks attack-
proof fbr the purposes of moving die n ation's entie inventory of HLW to ie propoed
Yu= Mouitaii acid Private Fudl Swuue (PIS) dwrips. IL isy ti probibitively
expensive ifnot practically impossible to provide significant hardoning and security to
withfstand malicious attacks or acts of terrorism for such a high volumc of waste over
transcontinental distanecs. Iowever, if NRC does not take such thrats into considcration
in issuing it cask test protocols and in icnsing proposed storage faoilities to which
nmste would bo movcd, then it is crcahng a tajor treat to the public health and safcty
and natonal security by making the suritprlm fall into a bureaucratic black hole,

CAN believes that, until Congress issues NRC and the nation a mandate on the matter of
responsibility for protection against tho risks of terrorist action, NRC must assume
regulatoTy responsibility for ensuing that the transportation and storage of 4LW does
not threaten ithe public health and safety or national socurity. If NRC does not assutne
jurisdiction for the foreseeable future and set thicshold transportation security standards
in the design and licensing of casks and/or storage facilities, local, state, and federal (to say
nothing of private) agncies and security authorities will be set at an impossible
disadvantage in dealing with potential threats.

it is irrational thatNRC will not require full-scale, destructive tests of all cask designs for
transporting the most lethal substances in the world. Such tesfing is standard for ordinary
passenger automobiles and many consumer products. It is a'sad statement that we may
know more about how a Ford Focus would fie in an accident than we will a nuclear
waste tranwportation cask, containing the toxic equivalent of many atomic bombs' worh
of radioactive material.

The only reasons for not requiring such testing are to facilitate plans for large-scale
transportation of IEW by lowering the regulaioy and technicil "hirdles"' to cask and
fiity licensig. The public cannot have confidence in the N.RC's ahvlfty to protet the
public so long as it places the economic and political interests of the industr it regiliates
before the safety of the peple it is mandated to protect.

Tt less NRC is proposing are insufficient, as wvll. NRC intends to test one train cask
by crashing onc corncr ofi, cuslionied by ti "iipt±t tlii," ci 60-90 iilm r how-
(mph). NRC will also test one truck cask by diuppinlg it on is side Oilo a Tound surface
at 60-90 mph. Why not subjct both casks to both tps of tcsts? Why niot drop them
onto sharp objct in.cad of smooth, rounded objects? Why not subject them to many
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diffetent points of impact in the same fall, as in a tumbling down a rugged mountainous
pass? Many proposed tnsportation routes pass tvugh uutnainous trrain, valleys,
and elevated highways, such as the Deerfield River Valley in Westem Massachusetts.

The fire tests appear to be equally insufficient. NUREG-1768 proposes to subject te
same type of casks to burning JP-8 aviation fuel for one hour. N JRE- 76R does not
actually provide the actual temperature at which JP-8 fuel burns. Howevr, membcrs of
1h1e public xepoiw tdly inquired about this issue at the March 19, 2003 public meeting in
Rosemont, Illinois. It is CAN's understanding that nP-8 fuel burns at very close to the
1475 F temperalirre uised in NRC cask certification standards. Diesel fel burns much
hotter, at approximatcly 1800 F.

Based on is as-yet untested assumptions, NRC may believe that a severe aecident like
the 2001 Baltimore Tunnel fire vich lasted th days - is nikely to c a cask to
leak Ncveruless, the agency's faith will do nothing to ensure that a city ike Baltimore
would not be rendered uninhablible in a similar accident - to say nothing of an act of
malice or terrorism - involving a Holtec -STAR 100 cask with nuclear fuel assemblies
containing ovcr 1 milion curies of esium-137.

The lack of full-scale. physical testing oftranspnrt csks is an unjustifiable omission. If
there were ny scientific or regulatory intogrity to thr proposed studics, NIC would be
designing thm to detmine;

* whether certified casks are safe for the transportation uses they are intended for.
* and whether NRC's theoretical models stand up to reality, particularly in a post-

, W11/01 Iorld.
Instead, the agency is sethng up a series of staged exercises designed to validate the its
lnn2g-held hit never tested assumptionc NRC.C.s descnption of its intentinnc for the
stu dis arc revcaing:

The testing described in tfis protocol report is not itended to validate or confirm the process
with which the NRC cerfifies sent fuel packages. In the crfication process it is required that
packages be suected to The various hypothetcal accident conditions in the orientaion that cuses
the most damage. The odenation chosen for the PPS test may not be the most dmaging
odentaion for all of the cask components, t will be chosen to best mect the objetives of the
FPS pogMo demonsUrate The nheemt safet f ce"tied casks Sat l dAOsrmTe That ffn*

eement anlvses can accurately pect the else Cor laa of relee) of radicac$e material ft a
spet fu cask subjected toan extrme impact (NURBG-L68, page8; emphasis added)

The proposed study is designed as public relions, not as scientific investigation - a
te.hnical propaanda e*ercise to asuage ffar aM miser in the public over nuclear wate
transport and to provide govcnent officials with justification for approving the
transporrion of thousands of untested casks on ouro nads and rails.
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NRC appears to be completely out of tnt ch with the public's concerns about
transportation security and &zfety. In ordcr to protcvt the public ficalth and safeLy, the
agenjcy mJust fiTst admit that te proposed transportation schernes for HLW are
premature and inherently unsafe, particularly with the ongoing theat. ofterrorist attacks.
NRC should rediect its effors toward developing regulations on wa3tc surity and
participatc in cvaluatinzg xtw muthuds for securely stoing waste at reactor site$, where
waste will remain stoTed on-site for decades, regardless of whether proposed off-site
storge facilities are openec

Sincerely,

Deb Katz, Exeutive Direcor
Citizens Awareness Networl
P.O. Dox 83
Shelburnem Falls, MA 0137U
(413) 39-5781
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